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Moderato

Stroll - ing thro' the
That's the time for

wild - wood. A girl and boy,
spoon - ing. To love's all right
both filled with in pale moon -

joy.

Breathe

Per - fect time for
childhood, He sings again a sweet refrain, Oh!
crooning This pretty air will please her there, Oh!

CHORUS

Let's plant the seed, dear, of love's bouquet, In some old

gar- den, not far away, Where like the coo-ing dove

we'll whisper tales of love And oh, such dreams in the pale moon-
-beams.       By day the sunshine with friendly glow,

Will kiss each blossom to make it blow, And then I'll

tie those flowers of every hue into one bunch and give them to you, When we

plant the seeds of Love's Bouquet. Let's plant the Bouquet.  D.S.